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CHILDREN'S and BOYS'

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT

H

Stocked With the Newt and Most Desirable Goods.

WE MOW OUR BUSINESS

AND, INSTEAD OF REDUCING PBICES AT THE END OF THW SEASON, WE WILL BEGIN AT
THE BEGINNING AND HAVE MARKED OUR GOOOS

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!

WITTKOWSKY k BARUCH

Tom Moore, who was arrested day
before yesterday for stealing brass en
gine fixtures from the platform of the
Richmond and Danville depot, had a
hearing at the mayor's court yesterday
morning, and was sent to jail to await
the action,of the grand jury. The value
of the property stolen and destroyed by
this little rascal was $55, and it is
doubtful if he realized as much as $2
for the whole lot.

Mose Boyd and Abe Johnston, the
two negroes arrested for stealing lead
from the platform of the Carolina Cen
tral depot, also had a preliminary hear
ing, and they too were sent to jail, as it
was proven conclusively that the lead
sold by them had been stolen.

So far about 800 pounds of the miss
ing lead has been recovered by the
owners, which will leave the loss com
paratively small. It is gratifying that
the thieves were so promptly arrested,
as it has been almost invariably the
case heretofore that the parties en-

gaged in stealing from the railroads
have, to a very great extent, succeeded
in eluding the police.

Y hat May be Expected.
. It is understood that the cotton men
are considerably exercised over the loss
of cotton from the platforms in this
city by a system of petty thieving by
negroes, the cotton being removed from
the bales and sold in small quantities
right here in Charlotte, The aggregate
Iosswhich the cotton buyers sustain in
this way is considerable, and they have
borne it until their patience has become
exhausted. From the spirit which is
manifested in the matter by the vic-
tims of this system of robbery, it is safe
to say that unless it ceases somebody
will be prosecuted foripurchasing stolen
property, as it is said that it will be an
easier matter to find the cotton than to
detect the thieves. They are determin-
ed to put a stop to it if the law is suff-
icient to accomplish that end, and atten-
tion is called to the fact merely for the
enlightenment of the public, as inno-
cent parties might possibly be made to
suffer if not put on their guard.

--y
List of Letters

Eemaining uncalled for in the post-offic- e

at Charlotte, March 13, 1882:
Mrs Bettie Abernathy.Mrs Cornelius

Alexander, Miss Francis Abernathy,
Londy Abernathy, L B Byers, W II G
Biggs, W F Brewer, Emma Blackburn,
Harriet Brewer, Menerva Montgomery,
Miss Louisa Bynum, Nat Caldwell,
Miss Rena Carter, Isom Council, Mary
Caldwell, Jas E Clarke, Frank Davis,
B Goodwin, Emanuel Greene, Margret
Harris, Jennie Hairston, Miss A L
Hawkins, Mr C Harden, .Rose Harris,
H O Hutchison, Jno Hobbs, Mr Sol
Johnston Cyrus Johnston (2), Harriet
Jones, Martin Kerns, col., Mack King,
Polly King, T B Kollock, F M King,
Ada Little, Fannie Lynch, Mrs M E
Moore, Rod McDane, Jane Massey, C L
Marshall, J P Millen, Jno E Morris,
Isiah Morgan, W W Noles, J.T Nichols,
PP Penn, W B Parks, Jno F Rice, Wm
Roberts, Ramsay & Allison, Ebbie
Reid, Mrs Laura Stone, Mrs Malinda
Stewart, Miss Lizzie Smith, Mrs Rachel
Sadler, col., Dafney Sadler, Serva
Thomas, Ed Thomas, Katie Thompson,
Thos Sisson.Mary Carson, Anna Valen-
tine, Johnnie Taylor, Birdie Wilson (2),

Laura Wilson, Sam Wadkins, Minnie
Wade, Anna L Williams, Mr3 A E
Walker, Miss Hattie Williamson.

When calling for any of the above
please say advertised.

W. W. Jenkins, P. M.

The Richmond an Etanille Railroad

It 'setsm's 'that very recently a rumor
gained currency in Atlanta to the effect
that the Richmond and Danville R,aH-roa- d

company had become embarrassed
ia its financial matters, and the Consli- -

tution of that city after investigation of
the report has the following to say
about the company's business :

We find from the very beat authority
that there is nothing whatever in the
rumor. The Richmond and Danville
was never in sounder condition than to
day, its earnings are larger, and its re
ceipts Detier tnan eyer oerore, The ran
in its stock, from which the rumor
started, is simply speculative and the
result of a general "bear" raid. It fell
further than the others, simply because
it was a shining mark, and it had fur
ther to fall. The affairs 01 the com-
pany are prosperous its obligations
will be met promptly and its various
projects carried to completion. This
we have from the best of authority- -.
such authority as is abQlvtey ejoaYhc.--

ing,
43 to the Richmond and Danville

extension company we have indisputa-
ble authority for saying that its affairs
are in no way affected by any fall in
stocks. Its work will be pushed stead
ily ahead, and its bills, amounting to
over $100,000 for the coming week, will
be met without a day s delay, mas
that have been received for certain new
lines of work between Birmingham
and Anniston have not yet been declar
ed, but are undergoimng examination.
It is understood that certain bids, were
delayed on account of the heavy floods
of the past few weeks. This work will
be let in a short time and completed be
fore the enOVof the year.

There are about 2.000 men now at
work between Atlanta and Anniston.
Of this distance 101 miles one-ha- lf

has been graded. Track laying is, now
going on westward from Atlanta and
will soon Degm irom Aumsion easir
ward. The work has been rapidly and
well,done, and will be pushed ahead
with jByen greater energy than before.

The above facts we have ascertained
from headauarters in New York, and
they may be relied on as correct.

The Tariff and the Labor Problem.
Boston Herald.

Thfl rvwlif inn nf thine? 3 at the Pacific
mills is a strange commentary on the
blessings of a protective tariff. One
would suppose that the protection our
manufacturers receive ought to do
something for the people who do the
work. We hear a great deal about the
protection of American labor against
the competition 01 wm vuhci ui
Europe. Not a man ventures to speak
for the tariff on any other grounds, but
the poor operatives do not feel that
they are much benefitted py it when
their wages are cut down to seventy
cents a day, with no corresponding de-

crease of the cost of liviafr
Now they speak of Crude Petroleum as a remedy

for consumption; better not try It, but take Dr.
n.h mwmwt tha standard couzn remedy

cTourage. It to agreeable to the taste, nerer Ialia
to cure, ana costs vmr u.

A Berolntlam Effected.
Atlanta. Ga.. Feb. 28. 1881.

H. EL Warner ft Co: Blrs'-F- or thirty years I wag
a Tleum of painful kidney disease, but your Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure has made me a new man.

- CHA3. I.ITIMB.
t---w r-- rr

Sammer, 188S.

WOOL CHEVIOT SUITS, 6.50

' u CASSIMERE SUITS,

" CHEVIOT SUITS, 8.50

" CASSIMERE SUITS, S10.00

THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY

offer you to secure, nor only a handsome fcTJIT OF
tLumuiu ror a

VERY LOW PRICE,

0 the best cut and made Goods in the Market

MEN IN EVERY TRADE AND PROFESSION

be suited from otjb IMMENSE STOCK.

CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

ALSO -

BROTHERS

OF- -

AND IN COMPETITION WITH AMY

ST OCK

Examine it Before Making their Purchases.

GOODS A. SPECIALTY,

she hobm.
COHEN.

3V8T TAHN

t"Greenville has organized anew
Dana.

tTJ-- W. Wadswortb, Esq., is visiting
A 1

tMr. W. R. Terry, editor of the
opmi oi ine South, was in the city yes-
terday.

tgMessrs. Wittkowsky &
11.:. . . . Baruch, of
mis ctiy, nave taken out a drummer's
license.

JIt is either mud or dust in Char-Jjtt- e,

and it is difficult to say which is
the greatest nuisance.

It is said the Mayor delivered a very
forcible lecture at his matinee yesterday
morning. Subject buying stolen prop-
erty.

GSTBoth the Central and Metropoli-
tan hotels in this city will be furnished
with elevators a much needed im-
provement.

C5?A big chicken fight is announced
to take place near Concord on Easter
Monday, with $500 bet on the odd
fight.

IS Train wreckers are making some
heroic attempts in &.uth Carolina to
get in some of their hellish work on the
railroads.

tWMr. L. W. Scoyille, the .lessee of
the Metropolitan, passed through the
city the other day on his way to Lynch-
burg, Va.

ES'-T-
be machinery at the water

works is being placed in position ud
everything connected with the business
la mnmnn An maaii.i

I" Superintendent Scarborough will
address the citizens .of Monroe on the
6th of April on the subject of graded
schools and education generally.

E--
Mr. Robt McNinch, of Chester,

South Carolina, died in that town last
Wednesday. He was a brother of ,F.
A. McNinch, Esq., of this city.
ETwo gentlemen of Charlotte went

over to Salisbury Thursday evening for
the purpose of establishing in that town
a Castle of theJKnights of the Golden
Rule.

ESThe case of J. II. Wilson and wife
vs. C. J . Lineberger, carried up to the
Supreme court from Gaston, was taken
up last Monday and the argument was
still going on Thursday.
ESThe "lone fisherman" was yester-
day seen trudging through the streets
with enough Hilling poles to supply a
Sunday school pic nic. He emphatical-
ly refused u promise to report results.

EThe police yesterday ran across
one Lambeth Hunter, colored, who has
for some time been wanted to answer
to a charge of larceny of corn from Mr.
James Pnarr. Lambeth now rests safe-
ly in jail.

C3F"An ash-hopp- er conflagration oc-
curred about 2 o'clock night before last,
and but for the timely discovery of the
fire several fine residences might have
been destroyed, as the wind was carry-
ing the flames in the direction of an ad-
jacent house.

Of" There is a large mercantile estab-
lishment in Charlotte in which there is
not a single person that either chews or
smokes. This, when told the reporter,
was considered b noteworthy fact, and
when about to take the names of the
employes an unfortunate question spoilt
the whole affair. They couldn't stand
the beer test.

Aid for Riddle Institute.
A cop of ih", Baltimore Presbyterian

of March 9th has been handed us, in
which appears the announcement that
at a ministerial meeting held in that
city on the Qth inv-,- ' Kev. Dr. Law-
rence, of this' city,'rna,de some state-
ments concerning the condition ofBid-df- e

University, which were listened to
with great interest, and the meeting
pledged 3. in an attempt
to secure an additional building for the

Pinstitute, which is very much needed.

The bfcyclers met agin hi the skat-
ing rink last night and their graceful
evolutions were enjoyed by the large
crowd in attendance, Much interest is
manifested by the people in this sport,
and properly so, as it is a most healthy,
pleasant and harmless mode of exer-
cise. The formation of the club will
no doubt do much towards improving
the riders in the tu t. Special features
last night were fancy riding and a race,
the latter between Messrs. Gilmer and
Allen, which resulted in, sfUe,.

1

Killed by; n Mole.
Charlie, the ten year old son of Mr.

John Yarboro, living near Buffalo Pa
per Mills was killed by a runa-

way mule Thursday. The little fellow,
after dinner had started to the field
where he had been ploughing, when the
mule became frightened, ran away and
threw him. his feet becoming entangled
in the plow-ger- s, Heiwa dragged a
distance of 40 yards, and killed. His
elder sister, seeing tbt mule had return-
ed to the house, went in search ef her
brother and found him lying in the
field a mangled corpse.

St. Nicholas for April.
ODenswith a charming frontispiece

nictorebv Rosina Emmet, illustrating
a timely little poem by Mary Mapes

Dodge, entitled "An April 1. urig-ha,

the Ce-dog,- " is an account of a
clever animal that was lost In the Mam
moth Cave of Kentucky, but found his
way out after wandering for thirty-si- x

hours among a maze of pitfalls and
dark windings. Mrs. Abby Morton
JDiaz coutnuui.es xuo owiy " uuf,w
Pah and the White Elephant," an illus
trated eketoh of Siamese life. MLord

Malapert ol Moenshine Castle" is a
hrtarh't1 comedy for children, by E. S.

Brooks. It is easy to learn, not difficult
to get up, does not require many speak-int- r

characters, and bids fair to be popu

lar with our younger Thespians The
yer-iCio-

uji legend of
--Mr. weathercock'

is T'V Aunt Fttnuy" Barrow
Walter iftatterlee has drawn four page

illustrations for some sestheticamanzas
called Layaent of the Cat-tai- l.

Adoctor atiBlchmond says ttatlf PPj
take a hatn in no wnisser u w "" --

year ther will nerer eaten a cold. UnUl wmebodr
hu tiled this sew remedy we would say: stick to
the Old and reliable vt. wurs cougu cjiuy.

Index to New AdTertisements,
' ;

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Who is Mrs. Wlnslow T

i thin ruination Is rreauently asked, we will slm- -
i ot that she is a ladi who for upwards of for--

baa untiringly devoted her time and tal
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally
among cuuareu, cue una especially bluuiuu me
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It operates like magic
giving rest and health, and Is moreover, sore to
regulate the bowels. In consequence of this ar-
ticle, Mrs. Wlnslow Is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially is this the case
in this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are dally sold ana used here. We think Mrs.
Wlnslow has immortalized her name by this in-
valuable article, and we sincerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from an early
grave by its timely use, and that millions yet un-
born will share its benefits, and unite In calling
tier blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to her suffering little one. In our opinion, until she
has given It the benefit of Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
fivrup. Try It, mothers try It now. Ladles' visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.

Women are Everywhere using and recommend-
ing Parkar's Ginger Tonic bectuse tney dave
lwne'l irom experience thitt it -- jeedllj overcomes
dponriency. Indigestion, pain or weakness In the
buck and kldnnys, and other troubles peculiar to
the sex. Home Journal. See adv.

.

rrrmslnre Low of Hair
May be entirely prevented y e me f BUB
NKTT'3 COCOAIMfc No other compound es

the peculiar properties wulch exactly
gult the various conditions of tLr uuinan hair. It
ttoftens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
th irritated scalp. It affords the riches lustre. It
prevents the balr Crdm fallln off. It promotes Its
healthy, vgorous roth. n Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are knwn to be the
best

A New Feature.
The band will play at B em A McDowell's Skat-ln- e

Bin Monday Friday evcnlDgs, at half
psst seven o'clock, and Wednesday nights at a
quarter past eight o lock. Do rs open at half
past seven o'clojk.

Bxdfori) alum ajO) Iron spkihos watzb and
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwlce as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum-tnu-m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one half.

marl 1 tf
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholes men1 ss. Mure economica
than the ordinary finds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low tst, short
wlght. a urn or phospnate powders. Sold only In
Cans. BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nov23 New York. -

Le oy Davldinn. Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

AND

FOft SALE,

I WILL offer for sale at public outcry. 8,t Oro.
Chesterfield coiirTtr, a C., on the dndandQrd

JHY3 of MAY NKJtr, If not sooner sold, a Valua-
ble Lot of Engines and other machinery belonging
to the Hicks uoid Mine, at Oro, viz:

One 40 horse power engine and fixtures; two 1 2
horse power engines, Rotating attachments and
fixtures! one 10 horse power engine, hoisting at.
Uohments and fixtures: one 10 stamp battery; one
plaining machine and edger; one pump and.at-Mobment- s;

one lot piping and connecting rods;
one drag mill. 20 Amagamating barrels and at-

tachments, one l t sheet copper, amalgamating
pan. assaying furnace; one lot chemicals; one lot

inflow weight; one lot rope; one lot machinists'
tools; one lot crucibles, and sundry other articles.

TltHMS. All sums nnder Twenty-fiv- e Dollars
Cah: all sums over that amount on three or six
months time, if preferred, with approved security.

K. N. KEDFBARN,
marl 7 eod till may 1 Beceiver.

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO,
Will mail FKKE their Cat,
logae for 1882, containing a
fall descriptive Price - List of
flower, Field and Garden

Bulbs, Ornamental Grasses,
and Immortelles, Gladiolus,
Lilies, Roses, Plants, Garden
Implements. BMutlftillriUasS
fratf&2vftn0aages.Addrea

BOCHESTER.N.Y. CHICAGO,ILL
179133 East Main St. 200-20- 6 Randolph St

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Daniel O'Eonnell,

Practical dumber and Gas Fitter, of Richmond, Va,

WILT, be In Charlotte for a few dajsand will
orders for word in his line. He offers

patrons the practical results of 82 years expe-rlet.e- e

in th. business and guarantees satisfac-
tion.

Mr G'Dnnnel la ntnnMiior n.t the Charlotte Hotel,
Htid is prepared to do any Jobbing tntt parties
may aesire.

CONGRESS WATER.
CAT UAH TIC AN P Ali ERATIVE,

! a well known specific for CONSUMPTION, IN.
DIGESTION, and nil disorder! of ie STOMACH,

flTEBandJEIDinfrS.
. . ...K I WltW vm vim. nmrft.. iiuisi iMAtur popular pae oubbia u vuivi

ouu upenoruj 10 au wotcre 01 uiu uooo.
Avoid au coarse, irritating waters, foreign and
domestic; the impair the digestive organs and

iuiivj, lumvvj maucinf ineparaoie resuiia

none Gmlne Bold an DraDibt,
marl 2m eod

Wallace

--WE AEE OFFHRLNG

Special Induce mens

- IS- -

HEAVY GiSS. PANTS,

CASSIMERE SUITS,

AND IK -

Our Fall Stock Generally.

WE WANT THE ROODl FOR OUR

SPRING STOCK

WHICH WILL BE THE

FINEST the MARKET.

We Deferred BuyiDg Until Late

To 8?cure the Advantages In

LOW PRICES
under tbe advanced Sea-
son, and will be able to

mmm

AT

LOWER PRICES

THiN

Ear y Purchasers

PAID WHILE IN MARKET.

QUR STOeitWILL ABB1TE LUBING the NEXT

TEN DAYS,

AND WE M ILL HAVE A WORD WITE YOTA

The Wise Man Will Wait !

I D. Latta & Bro.,

fttQTMURS,

NOT DRY GOODS DEALERS.

mai24

TO THEE I GIVE HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic."
Medical Association, Lynchburg, Va

"Used with great benefit in Malaria and Diph-
theria." a . Dupon, M. D.. Ga.

"Successfully used in dyspepsia, chronic diar-
rhoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson, M. D.,
Unlr. Penn.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic." Hon. L C
Fowler. Tenn

"Recommended as a prophylactle In malarial
districts' D B, Falrex, M. I).. N. O.

"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C
Mercer. M. D. Irirj.

"Adapted in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
dyspepsia.--" Geo. T. Harrison. M. D., N. Y.

"Successful In diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Neese. M. D., N. C. .

"Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-
men." Prof. J J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.

"Prompt in relieving headache, sick and ner-
vous." Rev. K. C. Dodson.

"Used with great benefit In dyspepsia." J. h,

ML D.. Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis end diseases of digestive

organs." J. F. Houghton, M. D., Ala.
"Most vafuable remedy known for female diseases. "Jno. P. Metteaur. M. D.. L. L. D.
"Of great curative virtue." Thos. F. Bomfold.

H D.. Mo.
"Beneficial in uterine deraneament ami main.

rlous conditions." -- G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making It

smooth, clear, soft and rosy." Miss M., of 8. C.
"The nrince Of mineral tonics." tfrannla nil.

11am, M. D., N. C.
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." un-t-er

Mcbuire, M. d., Va.
"Fine appetizer and blood purifier." H. Fisher,

M. D., Ga.
"Very beneficial in Improving a reduced sys-

tem." Bishop Beckwlth. of Ga. -
"Invalids here And alim nnrt hAnlth Pac

John Hannodi late of La, now of Richmond, Va.
"Him mal mArtt " Oliithavn Mnsl Tmimal
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. 94 case. Mass and Pills. SR. KO. 7R

cents. Sent post-pai- d anywhere.
Summer season of Snrlnirg train 1 at Junn. 5?K

& month. Address
a. m. DAVOS, Pres't of the Co.,

78 Main St, Lynehburg. Va., P. O. Box 1748LI BY
WILSON & BTJRWELL,
J. H. McADEN, and
L. B. WRISTON & CO.,

ar27 ,. Charlotte, N. C.

1 I

INVIGORATOR
Only Veeetable Comooundthat
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- -
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

CUtt BALE BY ALL D3.UaG.I3TS.
am 18 deod cow ly.

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH,

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family rta)
jjv;e their linen,

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry worl

Ask year ftrocer.

B. DQBBIN3, Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR MALE BY J. . SPEKCER Jfe m
and FIELDS HRtt., Charlotte, w, C,

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM-POWE- R.

FAST PRESSES.
GOOD WORKMEN.

wuv ruvtlVHV Vfc AM V- -

birvxb, and theestabllshrpnt el we of the larg-
est, most complex $?d woat tUoJroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the nronrletnr h&s lust added acorn
jlete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable, of executing the very nest elaas oi werk at
short notice. Old nasuzlne,uewsp&pera, law or
other books reJ&QHWl in ni&dsome style, and at

ery, lo,w fi4furea.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of tys class, ruled and bound to, "Order

We are prepared to furnish close eatUnatea on

every description, of

LETTEB rilESS PRINTING.

A FULL 8DPPLT OF WOOD TYPI FOB

POSTER PRINTING.

Tbeaiarlcals and other exhibitiona can set theL
DATES and POSTESS pointed hen In as attractive
a maimer as la New fork.

Wemve a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and In flret class style,

BRIEFS FOR THS SUPREME COURT,
And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments in good shape will do well to gire us a trial.
We hare the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as it is possible to
makeu.

LETTER HEADS,

Visiting Cards,
Bail Cards,

Pamphlets

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

Receipt Books,
Business Cards,

Programmes
Magistrates' and

Court
In fact, an kinds of printing done at snoitnottce

Statesille, IN". O.,

--LARGEST STOCK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
nm Ttm STATE,

ON THE 7IOMT FAVORABLE TEH HIS

JOBBEItS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

marl 8 lj

OUTIES:

SPRING
IS NOW COMPLETE.

Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to

HANDSOMEST STOCK. OF

Mm Carpels, Oil Cloths I lags.
HOTTSEpmHSHIHG

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in tie City.

oaxjx. --a. x

ELIAS &
maris lm

AT COST !

AT COST. AT COST.
-H-AYING

1 FIND I HATZ ENTIRELY

TOO i HUGH STOCB
OH HAND, AKD IH ORDER TO REDUCE IT I WILL OTTER UKKL FURTHER HOTICE,

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST,

decSO lm


